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The Busy Bees Their Own Page
Saturday and Sunday, Just after Dr. Connell bad revoked his

that children should not be permitted to go to the moviesLAST
of the danger from scarlet fever, the movie palaces were

thronged with little boys and girls. The thought came to me,

Are you Busy Bees careful of which movie you go to see, or don't you care,
just so it Is a movie?

I notice that little boys enjoy the slap-stic- k comedy, and the wild-we- st

stuff, the bucking bronchos and the dare-dev- il cowboys, while the girls
wept bitterly over the poor, distressed heroine and enjoyed themselves
while crying far more than the boys did.

But at the same time Busy Bees should be a Utile circumspect when
looking over the movie program as to which one they choose to see. It
would be far better for their parents to deride for them which movie they
shall attend. PicturUation of books which all children should read, like
Charles Dickens "David Copperfleld" and the "Don Quixote" of Cervantes
are excellent things for school children to see and are not pernicious In

their effects like some of the films which are exhibited.
Pearl Rose of the Red side won the prlxe book thli week Honorable

mention was won by Oertrude Neuman and Ethel Kegley, these girls also
representing the Red side.

Little Stories by Little Folk
(FrUe Story.)

Makes Bird Calendar.
Ey 1'earl Hnc. A awl i) Tears. lowell.

Neb. Ited Hlil.
I in the last Sunday's Tee the

question, "Ax you on the looxoui. buij

nut hatch, flicker,
English Hlue-la- y

her away.
In

Re for the firat robin?" Tea. St school our mac bush, but did not come to tho
tha teacher had the sixth grade make a shelf. A robin was In the hede digging
hlrd calendar for March and every new ne leavea up to find a worm

lilrd that we e we put the name of the

The

bird down on the day we see It. pe Jbbit,
W1" " " " "1, y 'cy Abraham. Aged IS Teara. Bchuy

birds I have seen. They ere robins. er, Neb.. Route, . Blue Bide,
meadow-lark- s and one of my schoolmates I have a little pet rabbit; Ha color la
mw a brown thrush. I win pa very gia-- i niacK. I named him Darkey." Kverv
when all the birds come back be- - morning before I go to school I have to
cause It makes the world much Map- - feed him with alfalfa, cabbage and
pier and cheers our hearts wnen in mra sometimes corn and oats, and then I
are singing. Don't you think so. Busy have to get some warm water for
Rees? And the birds singing cheers sick Darkey. In the evening when I mm.
people's hearts. ham from school I have to feed Darkey

How sad for the mother bird It must again. He Is very time. He will not run
be when some cruel boys steal the eggs' away when I want to pet him. I had
I think It Is verr unkind the boys to two other rabbits which I had to feed
do that. Don't you? I also think people 'eat winter but they died In the autumn
ought be kind to the birds for their so there is only one left. One day laat
sweet song. w".lt !ne d0" ot " hlr" and fright

rh. .re kind to ns In a good "lm so much that he will not
many ways. One way Is they kllf some coma when he sees the dogs some
of the Insecta that deatroy our crops. p,"c9; I think he will soon forget

kind " " " not care so much whenI think the oriole Is the prettiest
. n" the dogs.i. t,. iw ... . num.

er of Mrtis such ss the canary. 'me I have written
robin

anPd blue Jay. Bu" Be.' ' V""'
I would like to have some ilrls of woU.? nd

to Joln
tne Busy uses wnu vo mi.

(Honorable Mention.)

Care for Wrem.
By Oertrude Neuman. Aged II Tears,

Schuyler Neb., Route , Red Hide.
One nice summer day Mr. and Mrs.

"Wren came to our place. Thsy were
flying around looking for a plaee to build
a nest Then at last they found a place
for a tiny little nest: It was in father's
corn planter In the tool box.

of

"""" Avenue.

by

The
cries eve

There was a small bole In the side ef daylight would show, for the
the where little wren could f0 Pc was on mat

H .nt ut. And the were soon Very moonm aeaeri oi snow.

bu.v earrvlna little sticks In and laying Tet he could not see the sturdy op- -

thetn down so softly Then at Ponent .of the pack a
last the little nest was done. outt B1 and horn to defend

Then after a while she had seven little Now and then he would strike
brown speckled etis nest. Bhs I unlucky wolf and kill or wound It.
waa busy sitting on them until they were
hatched. Mr. Wren waa watching very
close over the funny little house and

very happily.
After a while the neat was full of seven

different

niuejay
morning;

Wolf
Tears.

prairie
another

garnering

backed against

himself.

singing;

queer looking little Hables. Mr. and Mrs. I (b- - ereclal permlsnlon of the author.
Wren were buay carrying for them, I The Bee will publish chapters from the
until one-fla-y I beard Mr. and Mrs. Wren History of Nebraska, by
crying bitterly. I went to see what was
the matter. And then I saw their babies
dead. I looked at them. They had smoth-ere- d

to death because It waa so hot that
dsy. Bo I ran Into the house and told
msmma that our little wrens were dead.
Then we made a little ox for them and
dug a hole In the ground and then we
put them in it. We felt so sorry tot
Sir. and Mrs. Wren.

I think all Busy Bee's should build
little housea for the wrena. That Is
what I do.. I am glad spring la coming
for our tittle feathered friends will come
hark. This Is a true story. I will Join
the Red Side.

(Honorable Mention.)
Story of Birds.

Ethel Keglev, Aged 10 vearg. Rlvsr--
naie, nro. j lea biu.

Birds are useful and beautiful. If you
feed the birds they come and eat and
after they have eaten the food they will
sing a song for you to thauk you for
It.

In the winter I braced Inside and
because it Is too cold for them In the
north, but in the spring time they come
back again. sparrow and the snow
bird stay during the Birds are
our friends; we should all try to protect
them. Borne people complain because
they eat their fruit, but they more than
Pay for all the fruit they by eating
the harmful Insects and worms. They

pay us the final
songs.

Surprise Party for Boy,
narnne Bwanson, Aged S Years. ..., . ,y omana.Box . Route I Red Side.

Oa March IX we had a surprise party
on a boy named Kenneth Okerberg, and

e bad met about S His suiter
and a girl from Omaha wanted to
ouisiae ana take a walk, so could
vwu.v M, v tueir uduh. ve were at a
House farther down than theirs. When
tney went for the walk someone called
up and told ua we could come any time
men, so we went right away In the bed
room to bide till th"y came back. His
mother said the dog was doing something
in there, and she told him to and see
what it wss doing. So he went, and we
all shouted "Surprise, ' and when he
csme In sat down right on the floor,
and went out to play then till
lunch was ready. When we were through
eating we went out again, aud stayed
'till after o'clock.

I written for a long time and
so thought I would write.

The Birds' Feeding- - Shelf.
.y Caroline Dooge, Aired t Years. Fre

mont. tto. Kme Side.
Under a larg'V south window my father

built a shrlf. Kvery winter the birds and
fomi to get food. Kvery morn-In-

before breakfast we put the food out.
We put nuts, ptanuts, biead crumbs and

uet. Thy come sooii and get it-- This
m our s ond year, and

to go to get fooj. The flicker lives
in our S'lulrrel box. aud in the morning

will come out and tit on the twig and
l'.uk ss if be were bowing to us. We

have several kind of birds. v'
hsva the chickadee,

sparrow and l.luelaya. Mrs.
romea to get something to eat and

Mr. drive other
tha Kentucky Cardinal wa
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the

for

to
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Attack Pack.
Robert Ravnolds. Aged 11 104

"iirvy-nr- ai

Omaha. Blue Side. '
One evening Just when the moon rose

there came from across the a long
shrill cry. was followed
and another.

rancher knew too well what those
that cold winter meant. He

new

box the coia

and nice.
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An Open Well
It was a long-distan- to water for the

settlers on the table land of Nebraska.
If they went straight down It wss from
100 to feet of hard digging. If they
went across country It waa sometimes
five or six miles to a running stream.

they hauled water in
from the streams during the first year,
putting In a sod crop to live on and dig-
ging in the well every hour they could
spare. Aud they could not afford ma-
chinery these early wells were dug by
hand. A stout rope and bucket with
home made crank and wlndlaaa brought
the dirt up from the bottom. Sometimes
this waa turned by the mother and chil
dren while the father pounded away at
tha bottom with pick and spade. Some'
times the well went through layera of
soft and soil which would cave In
and bury the digger below. To prevent
this a bog or curbing was made with

time the bird go south hoards strongly Just

The
winter.

cat

we

he
we

Uere

be

barrels

sandy

large enough to fit the well. This held
the wall of the soft layers firmly in
place. Where the wall was hard it did
not need curbing.

Digging a deep well waa alow, painful
and dangerous work. Months while
the family dug and turned the windlass
and wondered how much deeper the
water lay. What a day of celebration

also by singing us their beautiful when the digger struck blow

o'clock.

our

haven't

remember

passed

and water flowed in about hia
feet! How glad the children were! All
the nelghbora came to taste the water
and rejoice at the family's good' luik
Wster, common water, which people
throw csrelessly away, aeemd to them as
precious aa gold.

When the well waa very deep, pulling
the water up by hand waa too alow work
so a targe wooden drum and tackle waa
built alongside the well. Horses or oxen
were hitched to a pole fastened to the
drum and driven around it In a circle.
As the drum turned It wound up a long
stout rope and at the other end of the
rope waa a barrel of water coming
slowly to the top from the cool depth
of the deep well.

During the drouth of lsM to IMC many
settlers on the high plains of western
Nebraska left the claims where they ha
worked so hard and the wells they had
tolled so hard to dig because they had no
crops. The grass and weeds grew up
about the wells, the frame and windlass
disc ri red, and there was a ildden open
hole hundreds of feet deep. Such an open
wll In Custer county was the scene of
a thrilling The story of It
was told In the Custer County Beacon of
September t. M95, y the man who lived
thieugh It. Mr. F. W. Ce-il- n. It is given
for the most part In hia own words:

niie aiiving through the country
about fifteen miles northwest of Broken
Bow on the evening of August 1. I found
I had taken tha wrong track and driven
up to some old sod buildings. I turned
my team around and started toward wha
looked like a good road, when one ef my
horitea seined to step Into a place. 1 goi
out cf rry wagon and started slongalde
the team to be sure that tha road was all
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But such a battle muet come to an
end a did this one. Tor daylight showed

the flgbt put up by the steer, but also
It waa hla Inst.

Dicky and Tail.
Vera Dele Dernier. Kimwooa, rtio..

ABed It Years. Blue Side.
I DleVv Is a canary. He 1 very pretty

, .. ohlrh tiA
anri he can Sing very ncn.j,
does when he Is not playing with Bushy
Tall. He Uvea In a cage which Is hung
tn the dining room In the winter and
on the plassa In the summer on hot
davs.

liushv Tall Is a squirrel which lived

In the woods the first couple of days of
hi life, but now lives in a cage like
Dicky. He wears a very pretty brown
coat, and his tall Is so bushy that we

call him "Bushy Tall."
A Dicky and Bushy Tall live side by

side thev are great friends. Sometimes
Dicky sing too loud and Bushy Tall
will scold him a hard as he can.

One day when I waa sitting In the
drawing room I hesrd something in
the room. I paid no attention because I
was so Interested In the book I was
reading. But when I heard something
on the arms of my chair I Jumped (and
there was Dicky on one arm of my chair
and Bushy Tail on the other) up, knocked
Dicky off and broke his leg.

I dressed the leg but he picked off the
bandage during the night. Tn the morn-In- g

I called the doctor and he said to
cut It off and It was cut off. In about
six weeks It healed up. After that Bushy
Tall always took all the care of Dicky
he could. At night Dicky would cuddle
up close to Bushy Tall.

Dicky has a certain chirp when he Is
hungry. Bushy Tall, has learned what
that certain chirp means and when he
hears It he cornea to me for something
to eat for Dicky.

Kvery day I become more attached to
them and they to each other. We have

a.
rtght when, without a moment's notice,!

became aware of the fact that I had
stepped into an old well and waa ooing

own Ilka a shot out of a gun.
'I placed my feet close together,

stretched my arms straight over my head
rut said, 'O Ood, have mercy on me,'
rid I honestly believed that saved my

life; but I went down, down, and it
seemed to me I would never reach the
bottom. The farther I went, the faster

went, and never seemed to touch the
sides at all.

"I supposed, of course, it would kill
me when I struck the bottom, but Ood
had heard my prayer. I struck In the
m id and water, which cov
ered me over. I waa etun- -
ned, but waa able to up and
get my head abeve water. I acramhted
around and finally pulled my legs from
the mud at the bottom and stood on my
fet In the water, which came Just up to
my arms. I waa very cold and tried a
number of tlmea to get out of the water,
only to fall back. The curbing waa some
what slimy. I finally managed to break
off a little piece of board and found
crack in wh'ch I managed to fasten It
and perched myself upon it until morn
ing.

"While sitting there I heard my teara
running away. In Its by the
well Was my only hope of rescue, for
wis aware of the fact that I waa at least
a mile and a half from the nearest house
and that no ond knew that I was there.

"There I aat until morning. It waa
about I o'clock when I fell In and X waa
drenched and plastered with mud. The
only serious Injury I received wa
badly sprained ankle, which gave me
great pain. I also had a sore place in
my back,- which I found a number of
days afterwards was a broken rib.

Aa soon aa daylight appeared I began
to look around and take In the situation
In looking up It seemed to be at least 100

feet to the top. I learned afterwards
that it waa exactly 143 feet. It waa
curbed In placea with a curb about three
feet aqua re. There would be a place
curbed for about six to sixteen feet and
then tnere would be a place not curbed
at all. The curbing waa perfectly tight.
not a crack between the boards that I
could get my fingers Into, and covered
wilh slimy mud. I at once concluded
that my only chance for rescue waa my
knife, if it had not fallen out of my
pocket while in the mud. So
thrusting my hand into my pocke- t-
there it was and a good one. too.
I took it and began cutting footnotes In

Uit aides of the curbing. It was very
alow, but sure. I never went back a
foot after I had gained IL When I would
get to the top of a curbing I took the
board that I had out out and made me a
seat in one corner and tn this way I
think I got up about fifty feet the first
day.

"Some time In the afternoon I came
to a curbing which I thought I Could not
get through. It was of solid one by six
Inch boards, closely fitted together and
not less than sixteen feet to the top of
it. I made myself a good seat, fixing
myself as comfortable aa possible, and
concl'ided thst I must stsy there and
await assistance or die there. I stayed
there sll the next tiujht and slept half
of the time, for the nlsht did not seem

had them about five years, and I would
be very sorry to lose them. If anything
more Interesting hiippens to them I will
tell you about them.

Takes Care of Bird.
By Flossie Hnllowav. Aged 1J Years,

Colon, Neb. I.lue Hide.
Tj&st summer one day I wa picking

cherries and after I vm sbout done, for
It wa soon dinner time, a little bird
fell out of It nest, '. little young one.
So I picked it up and fed It aotne cher-
ries; it was a little robin. Then I took
a box and fixed it tip for the robin and
fed It crumbs and put It out In the shed.
It waa getting along fine. I had It
about two weeks, tli n one morning 1

went out to see how it waa getting along
and I found It dead, 1 burled It, and
picked flower for it and put tliein on
Its grave. I was awfully sorry when it
died, because It waa ec pretty. I gueas
1 will close as my letter la gelling pretty
long. I will Join the Blue Hide. This Is
a true stoiv.

Likes to Join Busy Bees.
By Dornth" Ago( i Yosr,

Irftke Ptrert. Omnlia. Blue Side.
I am a new Busy Bee and would like

to Join the Blue Bide. I read the Busy
Bee page every Sunday. I have two
brothers, the youngeat la 6 years old, and
his name Is Chester; the eldest I S. and
hi name I Wilbur. I go to the Howard
Kennedy school and my teacher' nnme Is
Mls Carey, and I like her very nuicli.
I go to at the Young Women's
Christian and my teacher's
name Is Miss George. We have dumb-
bells, a bnth for our brains, folk dances,
and marching In single file, two's, three's
and four's.

Finding a Cat.
By Wilbur Neilsen, Aged S Tears, Omaha,

reD. ilea Blue.
One Saturday when my father and I

went out doors, we happened to go In our
bam. There wa a box of straw In the
barn. I looked In the box, and what do
you suppose I sawT In the box of straw-ther-

was a cat. Tapa took the cat up
to the house and gave It some bread and
milk, and It has been with us ever since.

I guess I had better close for this time.
I am a new Busy Bee and would like to
Join the Red Side.

A New
By Luclle Rorvseh. Aged 11 Years, Far-wel- l,

Neb. Blue Side.
I am a new writer. I live in Farwell.

Neb. Mly teacher's name Is Miss Bessie
Harvey. Tapa I building a new house.
My suiter. Anna, la teaching the primary
room In Farwell, Neb. I am In the fifth
grade. I would like to Join the Blue Side.
I hope Mr. Is sick when
my letter Is dropped In.

New Buty
By Jesse R. Omaha. Neb.

Blue Mile.
I have been reading the Busy Bee stories

and like them very well, so I thought
that I would like to Join the Buey Bees
I live In Omaha on Thirtieth street and
attend the Windsor school. I am 11 years
old and in the Fifth grade. I would like
to be en the Blue side.

New Busy Bee'i Letter.
By Aema Oetaer. Aged I Tesrs. Colum-

bus, Neb. Route 2, Box &. Blue Side.
This is my first letter to the Busy

Bees. I am in the second grade. My
teacher's name Is Miss Smocker. I like

Stories of Nebraska History -:- - By sheidon

Frequently

experience.

Bushy

completely
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atralghten

remaining

floundering

gymnasium
association,

Writer.

Wastebaaket

Weaverllng,

very long I would have been quite com
fortable had I not been so wet and cold
and my feet pained me terribly. The
greatest drawback waa that I had to do
most of my climbing on one foot.

"I remained at that point the greater
part of the next forenoon, calling often
for help. One thing waa In my favor.
I was neither hungry nor thirsty. I be-

gan to give up all hopes. I thought of
my wife and little boy, who were al-

ways so glad to see me when I came
home from a trip. I thought how the
little fellow would never aee hla papa or
run to meet him when he returned home
again.

Bee.

That was too much. I made up my
mind to get out or die in the attempt.
So I took a piece of board, put aom
aand on It, and got the point of my knife
good and sharp on the sand. Then I be
gan cutting away the curbing and mak-
ing one foothold after another. I cut.
climbing higher and' higher, and waa at
last on the top of the curbing . Krom there
I would have been comfortable if my feet
had not hurt me so badly. But 1 cut
holes la the clay for my handa and feet
with my knife, and finally got within
sixteen feet of the top.

"Right there I had the worst obstacle
I had met. It waa a round curbing four
feet high, perfectly smooth Inside. Toe
earth was washed out around it Until
the curb was only held from dropping by
a little peg on one aide. I knew if I
tried to go up through it. It waa pretty
sure to break loose and go to tha bot-
tom with me. So my only chance was to
go between the curb and the wall. This
I was fortunate in doing. By going to

tallliig.

work and digging away the wall In half
an hour I had a hole Urge enough to
let me pass through. After that It was
but a short job to reach the top, which
I did. and lay for some time exhausted.

"Then I knelt down and thanked Al
mighty Ood for sparing my life, as I
prayed for him to do, time and again
during the two daya and nlghta that I
had been in the well.

'But my troubles were not yet at an
end. I waa a mile and a half from a
house with a foot which I could not step
on. I cut some large weeda and made
out to hobtle and crawl to the road
about forty rods distant, and there 1

lay until nearly sundown looking for a
team that never came. At last I gave
up looking for anyone and started to
crawl on my hands and knees to the
house, but I aoon gave out and had to
He out another night.

"In the morning I felt somewhat bet-
ter. Starting out again I finally arrived
at the home of Charloa Francis Just at
daylight I waa given food and drink
after being without them for two daya.

"My team was found the next day
after I fell in the well. The man who
found them took them to a Justice of
the peace, filed an astray notice and
turned them into bis pasture. He thus
complied with the law and by so doing
took awsy the last chance for me to
be found."

The story of this escape from an open
well waa atold in the Nebraska JegUla- -
ture of by Senator Beat of Custer
county. The result waa that an act was
passed compelling land-owne- rs to fill
such wells on their property to the top
with dirt or the county would do It at
their expense. This Isw has remained
on our statute books ever sine

her very much. I will close. Next time mouse running-- pans him. Before he
I will write a story. I will Join the Blue could see the. mouse a cat Jumped an.l
Fid I hope Mr. Waal banket la out caught the mouse. Then the man sail,

A Faithful Dog.
Bv Rose Hehrtke. Aged 12 Year. Rock-vlll- e.

Neb., Hlue Side.
In a lurse format In lived a

tnor family. The father made a little
money by tl'e nl" of hi fagota enough
to support hi fnmlly. They had two
children. F.latp. and Willie. They had a
large dog named Handy. He wa the1

best don In Fiance. There were many
wolvrn In tbe forest. Jnok went every
day to bis work. In the morning he
would say to his wife Jenny. "Don't let
r.'lsie and Willie go out todav; keep
Rnndy In, loo." He repeated these same
word en h morning. All went well till
one evening Jack did not come home at
the usual hour. Jenny went to the door
many times and looked out. "He Is
ny late." she said to herself. Then

she called, hut there was no answer
Randy leaped on her ns If to say. 'Shall
I go nnd look for him?" "Down, good
doif," said Jenny. "Here, F.lsle. run to
the Rate, and Willie go alonir the road
and cry aloud. 'Father! father!" The
children went and called but no answer.
"I will go and find him," snld Willie.
"even If the wolves do Cat me." "So will
I," said Klfl. and they went.

In the meantime their father had come
home by e different r..ad. . "Did you
meet the children?" sn!d Jenny. "No,
indeed." said Jock, "are thev out?" Jack
did not Mop but ran aa fast as he could
to the spot. Randy hud gone . so far
nhead that Jack could not see him.
Jack called. "FHsle, Willie." There was
no answer. Fearing his children were
lost lie ran. He heard a dog bark. He
ran to the spot, hla axe uplifted In his
hand. Bandy came up to the children.
Just as the wolf was going to aelxe. them.
He sprang at the wolf, barking loudly
to call Jack. With one blow Jack killed
the wolf, but he was too late to save
Bandy. The wolf had already killed him.
The father and children went home all
safe, but they could not help crying
because they had lost a good, faithful
dog. Bandy was luirled at the foot of
the garden. A stone was placed over his
head saying-- these words:

"Beneath this stono there lies at rest,
"Bandy of all good dogs the best."
Bandy was not forgotten in that coun

try, mis is a true story.

The Birds Are Coming: Soon.
By Lucile Borytch. Ared n Years. Fsr-Wfl- l.

Neb. Blue Sida.
Now we will hear the singing of the

bluebirds, the meadow larks, robin red
breast and the little canarv birds
think they are pretty. They came from
i anary island.

In spring the nice fresh, cool air in
the morning that Is good for us andeveryone starts over. We are going to
have a play on the last day.

Man Buys Cat.
By Isadora Stein. Omaha, Neb. Blue

side.
Once as Willie was sitting on the porch

he saw a little pussy lying in the road
so he ran and picked it up quickly, and
brought her in his house.

Many years passed and the pussy grew
to be a large cat. One day a man cams
to the house and wanted something to
to eat. So Willies mother gave him
something to cat. The man ate about
five minutes when he saw a little blu'o

f is y Mint Vr
V fct

ilit

"You have a very spry cat. Do yo'l
went to sell It?" "Yes, sir," was the
artwer. And the man gave $!' r It
and they ilved happy after.

A Fairy Tale.
By Charlotte McIonald. Ill N. Thlrty-'elah- th

Ave., Oinaha, Neb. Aged S.

Bed Side.
Once upon a time there lived a little

boy named Charley. He was always do-
ing a kind deed! for some one. One day
when Charley was coming home from
school lie h sn old woman carrying
a very heavy bag. Wnen Charley saw
her he ran across the street and said,
' I.ady. may I help you carry this bag?"
and the lady sa!d. "Ye, thank you; you
are vety kind." So he carried it to her

Superfluous
Famous Ilea lit jr rVcrets that

I

Have Mnclo the Theatrical
Star. Va-Vs- Surnlt,

America Ureal est
Self-irta'l-e Betmtr.

UV VAI.KSKA Kl'RATT.
NKVKIl see a nommi wl'.h
superfluous hair cn her face or
hodv thiit It dtcH not remind i.io

Of Some rave woman. It l hlileous,
ami .t is Intxcina ile. Ufkiho e
eautly and thoriughly removed, si
lease It becomes eo by r.King me
following which never falls: You
moisten the hairs to be removed, with
sulfo solution. You see the hair dissolve
away in quite a rcmnrkable manner, and
you then wash It off. Tne akin la loft
clear, not and unmarked. Another splen-
did feature 1 that It can be used on the
tendereat akin or any part of the body,
with perfect safety. It can be obtalted
at any drug store. Ordinary depilatories
burn off the hair and leave a red or
Irritated spot where applied. . But instee)
of burning off the hulr and injuring the
skin, no matter how tough, sulfo solu-
tion dissolves the hair and Is a positive
benefit to the skin.

I
rxOOKlNO ' Oi;n I am particularly

proud of tho results of my akin rejuven-ato- r.

which t a cream made by dissolv-
ing two tablespoonful of glycerine and
two ounce of eptol in a half pint of hot
water. Thla Is the most astonishing
wrinkle remover I have ever found, mak-
ing crow'a feet, deep wrinkles ami llacs
dlsuppeac with ptreHt rapidity. It make
the skin plump, youthful and vlgoroussnl
by' fiitthtul una you will soon see a tre-
mendous dlffer.-nc- e in your appearance.
The eptol can he obtained at any drug
store. Thin also make the most eco-
nomical cream you con get,

.

FAIXINO I am known a the" only
w nnan on tiie Amerlcm tage Who wears
no hair awltchea or other hair make-shift- s

Follow my ugRtion and use iny
hair secrtt as follows: To half a pint of
alcohol aId half a pint of water (or else
you may use a full pint of bey rum If
you wish) and to this add one ounce of
beta-uiilno- l. It has a powerful action
upon the hnlr ceils, hair roots and the
scalp. Your hair will be neaitny, vigor
ous. Huffy, and grow luxuriantly. It
will be Blatling In its results. '

' Jt'DlTH R. O. There 1 only one per
feet head wash thai I know. This Is
esxol. 'y dissolving one terspoonful of
this In half a cup of hot water you have
a hair and scaln cleanser which is un
usually troroucii and quick In- - removing
ell sourf. dirt and dead skin, leaving the
heir fluffy nnd llky. The eggol can be
eecurvd at any drug store. It far aur
passes any soap or other shampoo.- -
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house and then snld, "I always like ta
he kind." When he had laid down the
bag, she said. "1 thank you. but I am a
fairy and you shill have a bin dog and
two little puppies." So he thanked het
for what she ha.l Bien liim.and rau
home.

Has Bad Scare.
Bv Kleannr Fteicer. Aped Years. C

lumbus. Neb. Flue Side.
My sister has a triend nnniert letitla. I

like her very much. She has n pony.
One day Lctltla nnd I took a ri.le. Wi
had not gone very far when the hors? j

got ft lightened at something. waa.
not holding the reins very tightly an
the hore jumped and upset the buggy.
We .were not hurt, but X

do not think I will ride with that pony
Spain. I tnjoy reading the Busy Bees'
pae every Sunday.

airs Just.

Th-r- e Is only 5S,
real ekln heautlfler I have ever known,

nd this will remove freckles, red spots.
nnd olher 1 lomlsheg so pro.nptly as tol
aurorir e you. This is my own formula,
which la n follows: Mix two

of glycerine with half a Tint of hot!
waier ana aau one ounce or union"., ,

which von can obtain at the drug store.
The llberil use of this gives an absolutely.
jerrect .complexion, you ran positively!
depend upon It.

T. K. C. I am sorry you were dlar-- i
pointed In not getting the aulfo solution
from your druggist. My secretary will!

ei it for you and send It if you simply!
address, "Secretary to Valeska HurHtr

B'dg., Chicago." and encloso
the price, whlih Is one dollar.

Fl"ANA M. N. My formula for re-
moving blackheads is the only positive,!
quick and sure way; by aome
neroxln on a sponge made wet with hotl
water. Thl3 ruboed on the blackheads'
will remove them, big and little, in a'
few moments. The neroxln can be ob- -l

talned at any drug store.

IN DOUBT Tes. really ell face pnwrj
dors are too chalky, and make the face

I use, none but my own face
powder, which has absolutely no chalk-ln:s- s.

It is superb In its fineness, smooth-- )
nets and scent, and is It,
Is now obtainable at drug store as
"Valeska Snrstt Face Powder," In whltel
and flesh tints. .

K.-O- . C I sdvlee you not to use me
chanlcal instruments for bust develop
ment. Though It Is Impossible to assure1
such, a yet the following
has hen successful In many cases: A
half cud of sugar and two ouncea of roe
tone should be dissolved In half a pint
of cold water and of this two teaspoon-- 1

fuls taken three or four times a day.
Tou can secure the ruetone at any drutf
s t ore. A 6
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Reasons Why You Should Have An All Gas Kitchen

Read Them in the Above Cut
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For yoiir comfort and convenience we have completely
remodeled our sales floor and now have on display a

line of Gas Ranges, Water Heaters, Com-

bination Fixtures, Lamps other Gas Appliances.
Call and inspect them.

You can Save money buying a Cabinet Gas Range during March

Price connected . . . $25.50
When fuel line is in . . $23.50

5 Discount for Cash

OMAHA GAS COMPANY
South Side, 24th St.

Phone) South
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